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ANOTHER SCHOONER
TOTALLY WRECKED.RUSSIAN LOSS

OVER 30,000
ft

JAS. ROBINSON CHOSEN
FOR NORTHUMBERLAND.i

Capt. L. ID. Williams, of St John, and 
Three Men Drowned****Three others 

Saved***No More Bodies Qecou» 

ered yet from the Lost IDentworth.

? Conservatives Give Him Unanimous Non*' 
ination 
Choice
Party to Run as Independent.

3

W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
Ontario M. P. Leaves His

MB* were *\ MM*

According to Jldoices Receiv
ed at Tokio Today.

-------------—-------------
Highland, Light, Mass. Oct. 13:-= a day or two before the schooner 

In a furious northeast gale tlie lof* St. John.
schooner Blwood Burton, Captain The life saving crow had barely.
Williams, struck on Peaked Hill Bars time to save the men who were bat-
near the tip end of Cape Cod last tling desperately with the waves,
night, and thA captain and three oi j It is not yet known whether any of 
of the crew' perished. So fierce was the bodies have been recovered, 
the storm that the vessel was liter- The coast line from mghlana 1
ally ground to pieces. i Light to the .month of Nantucket |

After a long struggle in the heavy | Shoals is exceedingly dangerous, ana
seas, the mette and two other' seamen especially well guarded. . 
were rescued from floating wreckage The schooner was commanded by. i
by Captain Cook and his men of the Capt. L. Woodman Williams, of St. 
Peaked Hill life saving station. John (West), and the crew numbered

Quickly as did the life savers res- j. w. Stackhouse of Everett, Maas., 
pond with their apparatus when aged 22, mate; Frank Hffiers, of
the vessel was sighted in distress,the : Sweden, aged 24, M. Leer of Holland . 
vessel went to pieces so suddenly \v. Jorgenson, of Denmark aged Jo; l 
that it was too late to do anything a. Janson, Sweden, aged 26; and 
but pick Up the exhausted seamen Almon Bodge, of Lockeport, cook» 
struggling in the water. aged 47, . .

The Elwood Burton, bound from The Blwood Burton grounded only 
St. John, N. B., to New York, with a short distance from whert tbm 

of laths, was caught in a Wentworth was wrecked, on mura
it is day night. Her cargo was not unus

ually heavy; in fact R- p. Elkin to , 
whom she was consigned here, toia 
the Times that she could easily have , ,
stood more .

Captain Williams who was among i | 
those drowned was born on the St. , 
John river, at Long Reach, and has , 
followed the sea from the a«e ofsix- f. 
teen. He was a son of Captam 1
Thomas Williams, and about three
years ago secured his certificate as p • 
master He first *
the Adeline, of which Mr. EUdn was , |
agent, and worked altogether In the 
casting trade between St, John, \ 
New York, and Sound Ports 

Only a short time ago Captain * 
WJuLs left the Adeline to Uto , j
command of the ill-fated Elwood J
Burton, and wasin \
little over a week, before starting ouï on what he tittle thought .would

nhotw.Tr, iv n oct 16.—(Special) sidered by the most sanguine libel*' 
_The conservative convention here,1 als that it w'ill mean the hottest po- 
last night, was largely attended, litical battle *ver fought in this 
fifty-two delegates being present. All County. , .

narishes were represented, W. G. Turgeon will again be the stan- 
Hickson presided with James Maher dard bearer of the liberal party, 
was secretary. After hearing James LABOR MAN RETIRES. 
Robinson's declaration of allegiance , _ . _?snecial)__

births
Speeches were made by W. Hickson,
Donald Morrison, T. W. Butler, War- 

- den Campbell, F. E. Neale, R. A.
Lawlor, William Jones, R. Mialtby, j

rk
m v ;•

Fighting is Still in Progress, But Russians Are Retreat' 
ing”gGeneral Kjuropatkin Had a Narrow Escape"' 
St. Petersburg Talks of Sending 150,000 to 200,000 
More Men to the Front.

;

iate, and in anticipation of the pro
bability of J. E. Stagram, being se
lected by the conservative associa
tion today, the independent labour

expressing E SSu/ÆS |

outlined by R. L. retire.

■

with the policy 
Borden was moved by F. E. Neale, 
seconded by J. D. Croaghan, and

WHERE THE LEADERS ARB.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed a b'g 

carried. W. Hickson was reappoint- meeting In Toronto last night, while 
ed president of the association for ! R L Borden spoke to a large audi- 
the year, F. E. Neale first vice presi- ! jn Montreal. J. Israel Tarte

the platform at the Borden

i
. •

Toklo, Oct. 15;—-7 P- m.-Fie,d sion in the Far East than any vic-jsia  ̂ ^ ^fLd driven on the bars.

Marshal Otama estimates the Rus- . p, ersburK Qct. 15.—Special Army Corps with the minimun of de- considered probable that uapt
sian casualties at 30,000 The fight- des atches from Che' Foo reports ! lay. The military transport author- Williams and the
in* continues but the Russians are that the commander oi the Russian ; ities estimate that the carding car dr^n^ were ^Ued duriugJ^ wreck.

General Kuropatkin evi- gunboat GUtiav in the harbor of | pacity of the Siberian railway dur- When the life savers ar
îwwgis crushtogly defeated. Port Arthur has been killed and that j ing the next six months will be 35,- mate, whose testing
d T^kio Oct 15:—Noon.-Hea.vy many sailors have been wounded. 000 men: and the necessary stores | house, and two sarlors, we ^

continued yesterday. Thé Possibly this refers to the reported per month. On that basis, Russia | m the breakers clinging to kag 
fighting contmuwlyestm^ay. wreckiig of a Russian warship by will be able by April 1 to detrain in They were dragged from the watei
HHcnte^hat^an *tbree^Ja^panese armies Japane^ land batteries. Manchuria the last 'contingents of and all were unconscious^^Latortwo
dicate that a 1 General Oku v-r/n/an uTViii1 c ri n re rail 150,000 men from European Russia i bodies were washed ashore,
made distinct ga'us. Oener Ok^ KUROPATKIN S CLOSE CALL. Qr ^ 000 men ia the transport of wood Burton was a three masted
captimed ten gun , gThe fight- St. Petersburg, Oct. 16:—According general supplies could be temporar- schooner of 394 tons b •
Z ^a tK i con. to special despatches, General Kurop- ily reduced. -e built at ^^872^

-TT^r k,o,Mr. *££ thThe report does not mention atkin hfid a nam>w escape during the g ÏSX w^ wrcckcd t^ay, on the sand
Jabel Robinson, ex-M. P., for West The conservatives ^illopen their the sitUation affecting the isolated flerœ fighting of Wednesday night ized by tbe ^vers^on for war truffle bar, at Peaked rock. theextreme
Elgin held an independent meeting city campaign on Mo*<lay with Bussian column. and Thursday for the possession of of locomotives and cars so that only point of Cape Cod, sailed from this
last night at Firgal at which he an- two meetings. One will be field m , ,war gtill fighting Temple Hill and the Double Honied ahollt 150 orainladen oars are now port on Wednesday morning lastJôr
nounced his intention of asking the ^b^nacIe Hall, Haymarket^squ^e London, Oct «today Mountain east of the railroad. With deIivered (My at Odessa whereas New York, carrying 1.826.8°° laths,
suffrage of electors of West Elgin, in- where Dr. Daniel J. D HaKm ana , neWB agency from Tokrni datea to y h.g gtofl he was personally directing the grain traffic ought to be in full for Stetson, Cutler & Co.
dependent of party lines. Party poli- Geo. V. ^®Iner"ey 7i’I £ t says that as a result of today s this point. Orderlies awin_ The vessel was in command of Cap-

the other will take place in Temple g^inuary fighting the central col- Lnstandiv aaltooing up with g' tBi„ r, Woodman. Williams, of St.

EEBSBHE -tsÎtWS'PB,533 '(
ternoon President Watt presided ' Dufferin ward conservatives have sihu have fed despatch tion of th® Japanese, who cleverly Qf Chiatao reaching its objective on Jorgenson, Denmark, - ■ four mont «def. When the
R^rts ^ thrnar  ̂ association chosen th'e following offlcers:-Pi-esi- Japanese U*. •&£***£*£ unmasked some batteries, the shells th(, mornmg of Oct. 14, Prince Kan- Janson, Sweden, aged 25, „and  ̂ataMt fr^tm wtih^gne^  ̂ ^
were received after which the dele- dent, Philip Grannan; vice-president, adds, engaged t personal fr°m which burst all around the dis-j in-s column began engaging the en- mon Borgc, of Lockport. i • -, Time? r j? “ked hysterically if it
«rotes "adfimmied to the court ^îousei Francis Biddescombe;.secretary, R. A. serve diviaiî£l ““f^uropatkia ^The tinguished general, compelling him emy near Wohingtsun on the left 47, - „ mornt!?,', ® ue tlmt ber husbad wae
f^rtv f^r d^eates wOTe preœnt C. Brown. . command of Gener^ Kuropatkia ^ne position hastily and seek ballk of the Taitse river. At dawn r MPT AIN BELONGED HERE, was really true that ^ her this
S'ÎZea wervoJuV w S , Lansdowne ward conservatives have fighting In tins shelter. It is understood that Gen- on the fourteenth, the enemy's force ! CAP™ * was built in l°st' "i ll
T , M p p John Morrissv M elected the following divisional chair- this morning. Vital p eral Kuropatkin, before the battle attacking us at Bonsihu and Tument-1 The Elwood Burton waf Hhe moraing abo received no parti-

too Watf  ̂ Morrlasy'M- men:-Havelock Wilson, Fred ,Cun- attached at Tokio to the engagement comlnence(f ^aln desi d Lt. Gen-, Bu pass (Turnin pass), began retreat- 1872, and was 324 >0™ Jg-ster.She The family have reœiven
w Morrissy 15, ningham, Robert Rubins, William at this point. cor- eral Sakharoffhand Lt. General Bild- was constructed cl^ 5®lars dS.?^d R witi be brought

355^““““11-1 rsïfcSt; mcr0Rr «aw5.5msjï muarTZZZ-
S ^ Loggie^^then The R. L. Borden Club last night STILL FIGHTING. ban, Korea, Oct. 15:-Fuller divis- of the enemy. The left column took time the wind was blowing a hum- sibmty «hooner Wentworth,

dimmed °h- colvenrion briefly pre- held its first meeting in the rooms Noon—General Oku iM1 reports give increased importance possession of Lienhuatin Mountain cane from the North Eaet and ,^htmun^red off >«• ^ursdSA»o
. d^n^ririory for toe pkrty. formerly occupied by the R. JC. Y. C Tokio, Oct ^--Noon-General Ofot ^ ^ victory achieved yesterday by a line , .along the northerly heavy sea was runnmg. The v ^fi ^^«over^ the.

dieting victory 101 tne pa y Prince William street. Between 60 captured ten additional guns yest the left army. Twénty-four Russian heights. rolled and pounded on the hard sand, o{ th# 12. lost hive been
ACCIDENT DETJHMED HIM. I and 70 were present. About 20 mem- day. Heavy fighting co 'g guns were captured when the retreat 0n the coming of October 14th, bar and it was but a short time b j IaLnncton Oct. 15 .-^(Special.)—w- H*

Ottawa, Oct. 15:—Sir Richard bers were elected. ; 1 s from the bat- began, together with many rifles.The the centre column seized Kanshantun fQre she was broken to P1^08- . • Edgett, owner of the hi<
Cartwright left for Winnipeg yester- j The club has now a membership of m.—Unofficial r®P°^® * „in„ this Russians lost heavily in Counter at- d the northerly heights. During the Mate Stackhouse was the first to wofth lost at cll^n’ch“on,r orfoinal-
toy The car upon which he was'about 115, The president. B. R. tlefield ^ tacks, the Japanese foss being-iauch agM of October 13th the first lfne of regain sensibility among the rescu^ }S8at ^The^boo
traveling had to be left at Carleton Armstrong, occupied the chair. A morning. nuestion that the smaller. The advance continued all lhQ lcft colUmn, appears to have oc- men. He said there were se en \y CM°. Bd^ett. The ownfr,„,tiav
Junction because of a hot box. The resolution expressing approval of the | but there ^ no q twenty day, the Russians retreating before j d Hsikoa heights. The fighting the schooner 1 ncludmg the p- ,oss oI the capmin and J roily
master of trade and commerce re- conservative candidates, was i»tro- , Russuuie( have' Jalfon back twenty ^ ‘ ■ 1 Vthe direction of toe right army tain, but he did not know thenmnes My- 0»^. Priddle^a^sa.rod
turned to the city to permit of the? duced by H. O. McTnerney, seconded miles. According io^ ^ nicht. Tokio, Oct. 15:—General Oku re- wns uroeressing very favorably the of the crew. They had shipped o nett for t pm

car being repaired and left again to- bv Norman McLeod, and carried It dated checked too Jap- ports four officers killed, tforty-one mornlng 0ct. 14. ,The centre anhy --------------------
was decided to hold a public meeting General P 'vesterday at the wounded and two missing for tte n taken possession of a line of em- ,

desses- .“S85iffi« -sybiaymiS: ». st -r “■ — w
sr-mSgS Btftiss sss-ssscjsss# tJt'-

Sa-Sfc» ^ ^ «. » ww _ 5JSK!ÏÏS5.?*wS? — "*
24, and Port Elgin 25. George V McTnerney, K C, St..

' John, arrived here last night and
LIBERAL meeting. jg visiting m x O’Leary.—Richibucto

A meeting to be addressed by the Beview, WecBesday.
^rHonanHdAteMcKeowand wiu"be Hr OPPO«r COSTIGAN. •

held in Sutherland's hall, Union St., Grand Falls, Oct. 15.—James Tib- 
on Monday evening. bitts, sheriff of Victoria county for

.... ariTHTm the past twenty years, has accepted
NOT GREATLY AGITATED. tha conBervative nomination for Med-

-

dent, Mayor Murdock second vice- 
president and James Maher, secret-

was on 
meeting.

wy. IN WESTMORLAND.
Memramcook, N. B., Oct. 15.—Hon 

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The jj R. Emmerson opened his cam- 
liberals are pressing upon Sir Wil- paign fo Westmorland county here 
trid Laurier to address a big liberal last night.
meeting to be held in the Russell j Th’o minister of railways, Hon. F. 
Theatre on Wednesday or Thursday j J. Sweeney and C. M. Leger, M. P. 
evening of next week. P., were the speakers. Dr. Gaudet

presided. I

THEY WANT THE PREMIER.

y

\

WILL BE INDEPENDENT.
St. Thomas, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—

i4 ,
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\tics he declared were rotten. 1
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ONEKILLED, ONE INJURED, IN 
CAPE BRETON TRAIN WRECK

day.
MR. EMMERSON* S PLANS. .

■ 4.

Definite reports 
received from this J

Trains met in Head*on Collision*** J1 Sim*
Two United States

one

c.
■j

WILL USE
OLD BIBLE.

ilar Accident on 
Roads, also With Loss of Life, in 

Much More Serious.

WILL REFUSE 
THE SCHEDULE.

I. C. 1?.,Management wilt 
notjHdoptall the Claus* 
es Submitted by Ma*

WILL MAKE 
NEW TREATY.?

case \Anglican Synod 
Turns Down Pro*

SHSt» to^rifv^ »? CjSSsr«BS EuH^H»chînlsts of Toronto, arrived here this at the Anglican Synod yesterday on drivcr was seriously mjured. largeb bemuse she ^ Ngw
cninists interview the I C. R. the motion that the lower house con- Both specials were running under der full speoa in ne J •
m° ^nent in ference to the Efoop- cur with the House of Bishops for ord°Jf for clear road, and came to- York. As it was a firenum, wm

“FvsHsSrrÆ ttr.: «rasa ; ts-arjatfs sy s
wHl^t Ur. Joughins today, or .He would not accept it if it was com- 

and discuss differences piled by an angel, 
fo tofhope of a satisfactory settle-j Rev. Mr. Dicker, of St. John, rais- 

_nt heintr arrived at. The ■ machin- ed a point of order and other mem- 
detiine to accept the proposal to bers asked if Judge Hanington should 
toeTnvestigation clause. be permitted to insult the eynod.
1 It was.de,oded by a vote of 27 to

22 not to concur with the resolution 
of the house of bishops for the adop
tion of the American Revised version 
in the Canadian church.

Judge Hanington was the seconder 
of the amendment, which carried.

Government to Wipe
Vradericton ’ Oct. 15.—(Special)— awaska and Victoria. The sheriff is . tTiFlo ftf Tfl*

The political’ meeting at Kingsclear, popular, and will poll a respectable (jUt lit le OJ
i et L,,vh, attracted an audience of vote, but his opponents claim that , ;nthree persons including the janitor Coetigan besides badly defeating, him t O Certain

This would indicate that in Victoria county wiU completely , . — „the country ffilk are not yet much sweep Madawaska. The sheriff wrf £,fl/Z</S l/l OntariO. 
stirred°up "over election. prosecute a ^omus and personal Qnt_ Qct 15;_(Special)-

r-t mrrPYTFP CO canvas. Hon. John Gosttgan went Indian department is arrang-
GLOUCEi TtK lu. to Bdmunston to-day, where he will ; . I”6 “^atv with the Ontar-

A Bathurst correspondent sends the meet the members of toe Grand ™gJndlans The intention is to wipe 
following to Campbellton Events:— ; Trunk Pacific commission. He will ^ Indiam title to the land be-

“The political matters, which have ma-ke his headquarters at Grand Bay ^ the height of
been quiet in this county up to the Falls ^during the campaign. Ontario. This is being done

at last developing into Fred Laforest, accompanied by a t . the national transcon-
of activity and delegation of twenty electors from an aecoiinl: of tfe j through

hot Madawaska county, was in town, tmental railway P « A suBm 
else- last night attending the conservative this ^“Vttelart ^sJon of the

parliament to permit the necessary 
negotiations being carried 
the Indians, so as to get their con
sent tq a treaty. ^

the railway authorities.
to Shubenacadie

Sydney. N. S. Oct. «.-(Spécial). ^fongoU ...

special freight trains, on was oifly 22 years of age.
west and the other east, col-

—Two
OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 14:-The Em- 
the New York

present, are 
unmistakable signs 
the outlook is promising for a 

•> contest in this constituency as
Where. Parish meetings are being caucus, 

intaii 1 held this week throughout the coun- 
. . "ty appointing delegates to the Con

servative Convention, which is called 
for Monday, Oct. 17th, at Caraquet.

.*?• It is generally understood that N. 
qr~ A Landry, lawyer and county treas- 

ùher, will receive the nomination and 
should ho accept the honor, it is con-

Thktwo engfaStaieUadly wrecked, ^tr^A.T Parsons of Peek- 

nnd also several cars from each train, skill, fireman, of the light engme, 
Auxiliary, trains have been-sént^ouj waa almost infttantly Jalle^,^ ft»d 

to clear too line 
ed will be 

The cause qf
lieved to be due, to a misunderstand- damagCd and derailed, 
ing of the orders. Each conductor in pugblo, Colo. Oct.

at least, under the ini- sonB are - *~
had à clear line, reported killed, and a score injured, 

of them was really or- as a result of a head-on collision on 
in the siding at Mac- the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,

an castbound California
__ _ passenger train and wed-

ascertained. The bound freight, train to-day at Beaver 
investigated immed- Creek, 28 miles west of Pueblo.

TO SPEAK fOR HAY.
Fredericton, Oct. 15.—(Special. )— 

Hon. H. R. EmmerSbn and Sir Fred
erick Borden will address a political 
meeting at Burton court house, On 
Thursday afternoon in the interests 
of Dr. Hay.

out with ____________ „ was almost instantly killed, and en-
„ which it is expect- gineer Collard of Albany was slight-
done this afternoon iy injured, No one on the express

the collision is bp- was hurt but its engine was badly
s rrrv

.ists
dropROBBED HIS - ... --- ----------.---------------

SWEETHEART. MYSTERIOUS

railway commissionersil/ril/M'*'* . . _ ■ „rv at Kingston, for theft. ^® 1 Mystery attaches itself to the death

fW/Y Dp AC IL HFRE TONIGHT. young woman whom he was to ha^® yesterday of Ruth Scott, aged 3 ,/ Lf ii£>2W  ̂ ■* • carried here on September 15th, lent from poisoning. The explanation
.. S40 t0 prepare for the wedding, ^ven by Miss Clarke, with whom she

Came to Fredericton, from Woodstock by 5^“* ™ 11rt5V^‘.^,.°"V.0= o,.,„ «
Special Train This Morning-Their Pro. «« « - sfZTj,r..
framme-Didn't Know it Was Loaded. **&>~*j“

--------------------------- mug of , came from Monteeal about four ; Dresden Saxony”^ct. l^The new.

months ago. j oi Saxony, Frederick Augustus, eld-
---------------4--------------- : est son of King George, who died early

F n TV% /L \7rrr'T\ today, received the ministers and officers
IS ^dthefixr.°r1thheUperiod ‘TroSurefn/a^

IN QUEBEC. M-four “?
half mast and the bells are tolling.

15.—Three par- 
known to be det$tl, 16 are

\
charger was; " 
pression that he 
whereas one 
dered to stand 
kinnon’s Harbor.

The exact 
have not yet 
matter will be

uv

-»>
between

details of the accident limited4

A KING DEAD; 
LIVE THE KING.

been

OWNS AN ANCIENT TITLE; 
CHARGED AS COMMON THIEF.

Yr-tM&m’Vi. w^6a" ,“1-

Jr ' c ' A Young, and Robert net are accompanied by their wives.
Reid Members of the transcontinen- A young Englishman from Ruma- 0ct. 14:-.Lloyd C. Griscom,
tal railway commission, and chief gormsh accidently discharged a shot , Tokio.^ gave a far(v
Engineer Lumsden arrived here early gun, while loading erd j well dinner tonight in honor of Lieut
th£i=rrtra?B -They wenftoBoie^ weapon wgas lying’in the bottom of ; General Prince fimhimi and fos ^ ^ ^ Que_
BF ,hi= Afternoon and will return the wagon. Fortunately thte charge- suite. Marquis Ito, Field marsnai gu of breaking into a
^r^to tak^the" evening1 train to ; struck a bag of bran an^ dil no more —‘£^2 ™hand stealing a considerable

St, John, on Monday, ^ey g^in to , damag^ Jft ^ „ The police Japanese leaders as ^11 as promin- Gfoœ 5ay. lasTcvming.
Chipmaii and m t a _ ldV magistrate will deliver judgment on ent members °f tbs Ame ^ 1 y Ganvreau of Rimouski arrlv-

the commissioners’ visit was to Hd.er tried before him. oa a charge Oct^23, > to Quebec,
'acquaint themselves with countrxbit theft, steam-,.

4- Toronto, Oct. 15:—(Special)—Al- property, found in his room. It ap-
SfSÏÎÎS4 — ;

the 400 of the continent including his peraon he seems to be Baron De 
the Swiss president, he faces numer- j valtzemi, German aristocrat, and 
ous charges for burglary committed graduate of a German University at- 
here during the past six weeks. It , though he seems to have been ifche^ 
is alleged he has helped himself liber- : water even at home, Mr. T. O. 
allv from different houses, at four inett. K. 0., is communicating «Wl 
O'clock in the morning, when the po- a German Princess a rclaUve. re. 
licemen aie off their beat. Twelve -garding the wherewithal for Ma do- 
victims already, have identified their fence.

* m

Jl Prince Coming.(gpec
Brune

Oct. 16:—( Special )—An-
$

He Likes the Fun.
London, Oct. 15:—Accordkng tq the 

Tangier correspondent of the Times 
evidence has been discovered that the 
bandit Raisuli intends to attempt, 
the capture of another European,

f
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